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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES
To the Governor and to the Honorable Senate and 
House of Representatives in General Court assembled:
The Trustees of the State Library make this their 
sixty-ninth annual report for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1978 under the provisions of Chapter 6, Section 
37, of the General Laws (Tercentenary Edition).
Chapter 108 of the Acts of 1977 became effective 
on July 14, 1977 making the State Secretary an ex officio 
member of the board of trustees, increasing the citizen 
members of the board by one, and permitting the three 
ex officio members to designate alternates as members 
of the board.
Mr. Warren Patterson of Andover was appointed by 
Governor Dukakis to the newly created trusteeship for 
four years, a term to expire 1 June, 1981. Mr. Alexander 
Celia was reappointed to a full' four year term to expire 
1 June, 1982.
State Secretary Paul Guzzi appointed Dr. Nicholas 
Olsberg, the Archivist of the Commonwealth, to serve as 
his designee on the board and Senate President Kevin 
Harrington appointed Dr. John Warren as his designee. 
Speaker McGee has not appointed a designee.
Mrs. Gwendolen Smith 
Chairperson
PUBLICATION: #11077-15-7 00-11-78-C.R.
A P P R O V E D  by Alfred C. Holland, State Purchasing Agent.
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1 July 1977 - 30 June 1978
Fiscal year 1977/78 again saw considerable improve­
ment in the State Library's fiscal and physical state. 
Despite a constant ebb and flow in the number of personnel 
(up to 29, down to 25) progress was made in attacking and 
erasing backlogs and problems that accrued over the past 
forty years. The year after saw the preliminary steps taken 
that will take the library into an automated system of 
cataloging and bibliographic control. By the end of the 
fiscal year there was a clear impression that the State 
Library had at long last arrived in the second half of the 
20th century.
P ER S O N N EL
July 1, 1977 Filled Vacant Total
Professional 8 2 10
Subprofessional 12 12
Clerical 3 6 9
Labor 3 3
26 8 34
CETA Clerical 2
28
June 30, 1978
Professional 8 2 10
Subprofessional 10 2 12
Clerical 4 5 9
Labor 3 3
25 9 34
CETA Clerical 2
27
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A.
Budgetary constraints did not permit filling 
five (5) positions this year, meaning that the library 
could only afford a staff of 29. This permits the library 
to function only at a minimal level. The library's historic 
problem with lack of first-line supervision and the resulting 
low productivity is not improved when the staffing is 
so diminished. Due to delays in obtaining civil service 
lists of eligibles and three withdrawals from jobs after 
formal hirings and acceptances had taken place resulted 
in a decline to 25 in State Library staffing by June 30,
1978. Various elements of library responsibility had almost 
ceased to function at this point. More haunting than actual 
job vacancies is the spectre of attrition in which the 
library's staffing would be permanently reduced to 26.
Presumably the advocates of such a draconian measure have
also projected some reduction in the library's responsibilities.
Mrs. Ann Davies resigned in March 1978 as Chief of 
Technical Services to assume a similar post at the Gutman 
Library in Harvard's School of Education. Camille Motta 
was promoted from Serial/Documents Librarian to the post 
of Chief of Technical Services and after a reorganization 
of responsibilities, recruiting has begun for the new posi 
of Assistant Chief of Technical Services.
tion
Mrs. Barbara Fontes 
a long recruiting effort a 
resigned after nine months 
Public Library. Kenneth F 
who had received his profe 
as a full time replacement 
Clerk/Steno), Joanne Aue, 
Alexander MacLean, (Senior 
the year.
, who was employed in August after 
s Library Reference Assistant^ 
employment to work at the Cambridge 
lower, a Simmons Library intern, 
ssional degree in June, was employed 
. Mrs. Suzanne Tarmey, (Senior 
(Junior Library Assistant) and 
Library Assistant) resigned during
The state-wide state employee position classification/ 
job description study continues, but is not likely to reach 
library-type jobs until next fiscal year.
An important employee benefit offered by the State 
Library is its time-off-for-schooling program. Full time 
permanent employees wishing to take academic courses related 
to their work in the library may take time-off with pay to 
pursue such study. During the past year three employees have 
taken advantage of this opportunity. One is pursuing her 
bachelors degree at Suffolk University and two are taking 
course work at Simmons College leading to a professional 
masters degree in library science.
The library was closed for most of the week of 
February 6th by the great snowstorm of 1978, as was the 
whole State House, and indeed all of Eastern Massachusetts. 
The staff escaped homeward mid-afternoon on Monday^February 
6th,and could not return to work until Monday, February 13th.
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Again this year the library had two employees 
hired under the Comprehensive Employment and Training 
Act (CETA). Unfortunately these employees are permitted 
to work only one year and then are replaced by new indivi­
duals who are currently long-term unemployed. CETA employees 
are lost to the library just about the time their library 
skills are sufficient that they have become cost effective 
employees.
In 1977/78 the library became a participant in the 
Boston Youth Employment Service (YES) and was assigned 
seven (7) high school students who work up to 20 hours during 
a regular school week and full-time during school holidays 
and vacations. The State Library pays no part of their wages 
which are federally funded through the City of Boston.
The students also have an assigned counselor who handles 
disciplinary problems, scheduling, interviews, etc. The 
library has been very fortunate in being assigned generally 
excellent students to the seven available positions. Mrs. 
Fillippa Pizzi has been assigned as their library supervisor. 
During the school year they have been typing catalog cards 
and pulling cards from the main catalog for withdrawn material. 
During the summer their tasks were varied with leather conser­
vation work in the library's treasure room.
This year the library was assigned four summer workers 
from the Governor's summer job lottery. These four students, 
selected by a lottery based on the date of their birth, 
worked for eight weeks during July and August. They assisted 
in the card pulling project, leather conservation, book order 
typing, as well as transferring rare pamphlets into acid free 
envelopes and properly labeling them.
Again, I must mention our unsung heroes who help 
keep the library afloatduring periods of severe personnel 
shortages, the library interns. Frequently we would not be 
able to adequately staff the reference desk without their 
assistance. Usually the Simmons Graduate School of Library 
Science is represented by two or three interns working about 
15 hours per week. This year they were augmented by three 
other college students. Lisa Forrest,a student at the 
University of California at Davis,worked in the State Library 
under a program headed by Professor John Armstrong of the 
Boston University history faculty. She made good progress 
on filing the WPA index to the Governor's letters. Christopher 
McHugh, a student at Boston College, and Gary Webb, a student 
at the University of Massachusetts in Boston, both with work 
study grants did good work during the summer on card pulling, 
leather conservation and filing the index to the Governor's 
letters.
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Special notice must be taken this year of two staff 
activities seldom mentioned in annual reports. Under Mrs. 
Madeline Murray's firm guidance 100% of the State Library's 
staff made contributions to the United Way fund. The library 
and Mrs. Murray received special recognition as being one 
of the few state agencies to reach this meritorious goal.
Mrs. Ann Marie Matchett guides the State Library's twice- 
annual blood bank drives. Through her efforts and those of 
the contributors of blood, the whole staff has access to 
needed blood plasma in emergencies.
The staff also continued its activities in professional 
organizations. Camille Motta, Chief of Technical Services, 
serves as Secretary of the Boston Chapter of the Special 
Library Association. Other staff members are also active or 
hold offices in the Special Library Association, the American 
Library Association, the New England Library Association, 
the Massachusetts Library Association, the Law Librarians of 
New England, the New England Archivists, the American Association 
of Law Librarians.
Alan Fox represented Governor Dukakis in York, Pennsylvania 
at a Bicentennial conference of representatives of the 13 original 
states.
The State Librarian participated as a delegate 
representing the library profession at the Governor's Conference 
on Libraries and Information Services. Over 200 delegates met 
for two days in Boston to discuss the future of libraries 
in the Commonwealth. The conference will close in March 1979 
with a one day follow-up meeting in Worcester. The state 
conference is preliminary to the national White House Conference 
in Washington with the hope of establishing national goals for 
libraries and information services.
B U IL D IN G  AND EQ U IP M EN T
The replacement of the glass and sashes in all of the 
library's windows was finally accomplished, but not without the 
usual agonies of publicly contracted construction. The con­
struction contracts were signed by the state's Bureau of 
Building Construction during August 1977, the windows were 
installed in the midst of cold wet early spring weather, and 
at the end of this report year the work still remained uncompleted, 
Furthermore, the air conditioners for the administrative offices, 
having been removed from the windows for the construction, were 
either mislaid or stolen. On the brighter side the windows, their 
double-thick glass, and their new weather striping should help 
considerably in keeping the library and, more especially its 
staff, warm during New England's arctic winters.
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The collapsed heating system for the library had 
a new burst of life late in the winter when new steam lines 
were installed leading to the rear of the State House's 
north wing. This installation was, needless to say, not 
generated by the library's long-standing shortage of heat 
in the winter, but instead by the chill in the offices of 
state officials much higher on the State House's "pecking- 
order". The library staff is thankful, however, even for 
secondary favors. To do a partial renovation of the library's 
heating system $100,000 was appropriated in the capital 
outlay budget of 1978/79. The Boston engineering firm of 
McCarron, Hufnagle and Vegkley was selected by the state's 
Bureau of Building Construction to study the library's 
heating and ventilating problems and to plan the required 
changes. It is hoped that this reconstruction will begin in 
a timely fashion late this coming spring and that the library 
will enter the heating year of 1979/80 with a modernized 
system. Unfortunately, although the plans call for installation 
of heating units compatible with future total climate control, 
it will be impossible at this time to install a cooling system 
due to fiscal constraints.
Total climate control for the library must await the 
major renovations called for in the Mitchell/Burdett 1974 
architectural survey of the library. Last year the governor's 
capital budget recommendation listed the library's renovation 
as a long-range capital need. Fiscal 1978/79's capital budget 
recommendations moved the planning for the renovation to the 
"urgent "catagory and the actual construction to "e s sential 1'
Funds for the planning were approved by both the Senate and 
the House, but did not survive the conference committee. Last 
year the built-in cabinets and drawers on the library balcony 
were removed to the library's annex. There they sat unable 
to be used until the State House carpenters set them up and 
installed them. Six months after they had been moved the 
cabinets were again able to have maps and other material 
moved back into them. The new steel map cabinets and periodical 
shelving which were to replace the removed cabinets on the 
balcony were very slow in delivery and at this writing had still 
not been installed.
The major renovation of the first, second, and third 
floor offices in the State House's w’est wing has resulted in 
a terrible situation for the library's annex staff and 
collection. The replacement heating and cooling pipes for 
the upper floors were run at just below ceiling level through 
the first level of the annex stack, the search room, and all 
the State Archives' offices. The resulting dirt, plaster, 
dust, noise and confusion was demoralizing to the staff and 
certainly did not encourage public use of these collections.
For a major portion of last winter and spring there was no heat 
in this area whatsoever. At the end of this year physical 
conditions in the library's annex and in the archives1 work 
areas continued to be bad and the general contractor showed 
considerable reluctance to clean up the mess.
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The library's sharing of a search room with the 
State Archives entered into the second year and the arrangement 
has seemed to work out as well as expected. The library's 
material housed in the vault and annex are now used under 
greatly improved security and the archives users have greatly 
improved physical quarters in which to work, not withstanding 
the actual physical conditions brought about by the building 
renovations.
Photocopy service was previously available to library 
users on two coin-operated photocopiers in the library on 
a concession basis. A Xerox photocopier was available behind 
the library's main reference desk for noncharge library or 
legislative copying. During the year the library entered 
into a new arrangement negotiated by Mr. Caso with the Royal 
Equipment Company which replaced all of the other equipment 
with three new copiers. The arrangement permits two coin- 
operated copiers to offset most of the cost of the in-house 
copying at a hoped for savings to the Commonwealth of about 
$6000 a year.
C O LL E C T IO N
Activity in collection development and maintenance this 
year involved continuing enrichment by purchase and by gift, 
conservation of leather and paper, and heavy weeding. The 
collection declined in total number in the continuing effort 
to reduce the library's bulk size to fit the available space. 
15,367 bibliographically controlled monographs were added 
during the year and 26,404 cataloged items were withdrawn or 
purged for a new collection total of 818,479 items in paper format. 
The 5 year goal is a collection of no more than 750,000 cataloged 
paper format items. This later goal, of course, does not in­
clude cataloged items in microform.
The books transferred from the Bureau of Library 
Extension in the last two years are gradually being assimilated 
into the State Library's collection. A concentrated effort 
was also made this year to sort and check the large backlog 
of older Massachusetts official publications received as gifts 
from a multitude of sources over the past few years. The 
latter included the remains of the library of the State Department 
of Commerce and Development.
The weeding during the year was concentrated in the 
370-380 and 973-974 portions of the Dewey collection. Again 
a large number of rarities and manuscripts were transferred to 
the library's treasure room. This purge preceded the moving 
of the 973-974's to the library's fourth-level stack permitting 
the doubling of the space on the second stack level available 
for the newer collection classified according to the Library 
of Congress system. This move also allowed the first thorough 
cleaning and repairing of this area of the library in obviously 
quite a few years. The next concentrated weeding effort will 
be in the library's annex in order to permit the transfer to that 
area of more and more of the library's older collections.
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On several occasions work teams were taken into the 
library's rented space in the New England Depository Library 
in Brighton to discard or pack materials previously selected 
for disposal or exchange. The State Library also reclaimed 
two complete ranges of shelving at the depository previously, 
transferred to the Boston College Library. Eventually it is 
hoped the bound newspaper collection and some other less used 
portions of the book and serial collection can be transferred 
to this storage facility which is shared with the Boston Public 
Library, the Harvard University Libraries, and the Atheneum 
among other libraries.
The State Library is cooperating closely with the 
Harvard Law Library in transferring to microform selected 
State publications of interest to legal or governmental re­
search scholars. In exchange for providing copies of these 
publications, the library will receive credit against the 
purchase of copies of the microfiche produced by the project.
The first effort is being directed to certain Massachusetts' 
agencies' annual and statistical reports.
Using the YES students previously mentioned and a number 
of summer interns a major push was made in the treasure room 
on leather conservation and the transfer of rare pamphlets into 
acid-free envelopes. Literally thousands of volumes were treated 
in this fashion during the spring and summer and after all this 
time most of this initial conservation work in the treasure room 
has been completed. The conservation efforts in this area will 
now be directed to minor repairs of books and bindings.
A valuable part of the library's map collection had never 
been properly cataloged before and that portion that had been 
was cataloged badly. With the aid again, of Simmons' Library 
School students working as interns, progress was made on this 
cataloging project.
Work also continued on the project begun 
interfiling the WPA Historical Records Survey’s 
Governors' official letters. This very tedious, 
job was continued by interns.
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A surprising number of smaller items could not be readily- 
located, but the search project will continue.
Other library materials such as films, phonorecords, 
broadsides, photographs, pictures, architectural plans, etc. 
had also been cataloged and scattered through the library's 
collection with no consideration for their different formats 
and peculiar housing and conservation problems. As these 
materials are uncovered in the collection they are being re­
cataloged and housed together in appropriate storage facilities.
PR OCESSING
A major change in the library's technical services began 
to take form during the year. After the board of trustees voted 
their consent, the General Court appropriated the funds, and 
the Executive Office for Administration and Finance gave its 
approval, the State Library again became a member of the New 
England Library Network (NELINET) and placed on order a 
cathode-ray computer terminal. Through telephone connection 
with the Ohio College Library Center (OCLC) , a national 
bibliographic data-base located in Columbus,Ohio, the State 
Library will be able to derive full cataloging information 
and catalog cards for a large portion of the material added 
regularly to the library's collections. The computer terminal 
is expected to be installed in October 1978. This should speed 
up considerably the availability of this new material and 
simplify the library's process of maintaining bibliographic 
control over its collections.
The State Library will also contribute to this 
national data-base the in-house cataloging performed by the 
library's staff for those items for which catalog information 
is not found in the data-base. This will be an especially 
important contribution by the State Library since the cataloging 
of Massachusetts official publications is done sooner in this 
library than in almost any other library in the area. Thus 
other libraries desiring to catalog these state publications 
will be able to retrieve from their own computer terminals the 
cataloging information in-put by the State Library. This 
cooperative cataloging is "the wave of future" for libraries 
as the fiscal and personnel resources of libraries become 
tighter and tighter .
With the above changes about to happen, the State 
Library has had to get it's cataloging "house-in-order". 
Significant changes must take place in the library's 
cataloging policies in order to be consistant with national 
cataloging practice. A major element in these technical changes 
is the establishment of authority control files for main entries, 
series headings, and subject headings. Not only must the State 
Library's cataloging practice be compatible with what is 
already in the data-base, but the library's present new card 
catalog must be made consistent with the new cataloging to be 
done in the future.
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Therefore, many cross references in the catalog must be 
researched and made. The form of entry into the catalog 
and data-base for Massachusetts State agencies must be re­
searched and made consistent with both the Library of 
Congress usage, as well as the Massachusetts General Laws. 
History cards must be made for the catalog explaning 
variations and changes in agency names. The research involved 
in this work is enormous and complex, but it must be done 
if the State Library is to participate successfully in 
this new miracle of automation.
R E LA T IO N S
Consortium; The Boston Library Consortium is undeniably 
a success and is receiving considerable notice in the library 
world. The State Library continues its involvement by filling 
requests for the interlibrary loan of material found in the 
library's collections, by filling requests for photocopies 
of articles from the library's growing periodical and journal 
collections and by assisting researchers to use the special 
collections after referral from other member libraries. The 
State Library is also continuing to file new additions and 
changes into the machine-readable serial data-base maintained 
at the University of Massachusetts, Amherst in order to keep 
the Consortium Union List of Serials up-to-date. Unfortunately 
due to inadequate staff the State Library has not been able 
to submit many of its retrospective and historic serial holdings 
for addition to this data-base. The work of discovering these 
holdings and up-dating the cataloging is a vast and complicated 
job, one the library can only undertake in very small pieces.
The State Librarian is serving his second term as the 
Consortium's treasurer and ex officio member of its executive 
committee. Other staff members serve on its Reader Services, 
Serials, Cataloging and Acquisitions Committees. The Program 
Committee of the Consortium last year sponsored two seminars 
on 1) the effect on libraries of the new copyright law and 
2) the impact of the proposed Anglo-American Cataloging 
Rules II on libraries' card catalogs. Appropriate State 
Library staff attended both programs.
State Archives: As mentioned before the joint reading/search
room effort of the State Archives and State Library is working 
out quite well. The library's effort to locate and identify its 
manuscript collection was the direct result of the archives' 
state-wide inventory of archival repositories. This inventory 
is an updating of a similar inventory conducted in the late 
1930's by the WPA Historical Records Survey. During the 
coming year the library will submit its archives holdings 
records to the archives for inclusion in the inventory.
The State Librarian has been appointed by State Secretary 
Paul Guzzi to serve a four year term as a member of the 
Archives Advisory Commission.
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State Publications: As mentioned in last year's report the
regular microfilming of the Commonwealth's official publications 
by Research Publications, Inc. was scheduled to stop unless 
additional subscribers to this monthly service could be found.
The State Library conducted a subscriber drive and convinced 
a number of academic libraries in the state that it was important 
to support this valuable reference service by beginning sub­
scriptions at once. The State Library also arranged and 
financed the placement of this microfilm document service in 
ten regional public or state college/university libraries, after 
the service has proved its value in serving their users, will 
assume the cost out of their own funds. The $6000 expended for 
this informational outreach project was far more cost-effective 
then would be the State Library's assuming the direct effort of 
arranging this microfilming on a month-to-month basis.
FIVE YEAR PROJECT OF GOALS:
The board of trustees gave final approval to the five- 
year projection.of goals and needs approved in draft form last 
year.
T H E COMING Y EA R
Fiscal 1978/79 will see action on the following fronts 
in the State Library.
1. We will conduct interviews and fill all staff 
vacancies which the library's appropriation for 
fiscal 1978/79 permits. This hopefully will bring 
the library to almost full staffing for the first 
time in at least seven years.
2. We will employ a new Assistant Chief of Technical 
Services and a new Chief of Special Collections.
3. We will install a NELINET/OCLC terminal, gain access 
to this national bibliographic data-base, train the 
staff to use it, redesign the library's technical 
services to conform to its requirements, and build 
authority files.
4. We will under the supervision of the new Chief of 
Special Collections move with greater authority 
and concentration to reorganize the library's annex 
collections and to push forward on the conservation 
measures on the Collections in the treasure room.
5. We will replace the main card catalog cabinets and 
reorganize the library's reference and public service 
areas in the main reading room.
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6. We will complete the modernization of the library's 
mezzanine.
7. We will continue the purge of the library's collection 
concentrating on the Dewey collections> 320-360's and 
the collections in the library's annex.
8. We hopefully will see the library's heating system 
modernized.
9. We will complete the reorganization of the map 
collection.
10. We will move the special collections remaining in the 
main part of the library to the annex and continue their 
reorganization.
11. We will continue to assimilate the gift books into the 
collection and hopefully wipe out these backlogs within 
two years.
All of the above 11 goals for the next year are part of
the efforts called for in the library's Projection of Goals
and Needs.
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STATISTICAL REPORT
July 1, 1977 - June 30, 1978
The Collection 1976/77 1977/78
Books (volumes)
Approx, total on July 1, 856,517 829,516*
Added during year 12,982 15,367
Withdrawn during year 37,583 26,404
Approx, total on June 30, 831,916 818,479
Uncataloged pamphlets & documents 7,463 8,933
1977/78 : added 2,051 : withdrew : 581
Current periodical titles received 1,542 1,667
1977/78 : added 204 : discontinued:79
Current newspaper titles received 129 129
1977/78 : added 0 : discontinued 0
Microfilm books, U.S. publications,etc. - 1,091
1977/78:added:123
Microfilm periodicals (reels) 4,985 4,376*
1977/78 : added 393 reels: 
spliced 105 reels
Microfilm newspapers (reels)
1977/78 : added 189 reels during year
7,841 8,030
Microfiche (sheets) 58,580 216,556
1977/78 : added 156,202 during year
Jackets (sheets) 5,730 5,730
Microcards 1,710 1,710
Aperture cards 355 355
Maps, Sheet 4,479
Films - 2
Pictures — 58
Plans, Architectural - 4
13 ♦adjusted for error
STATISTICAL REPORT (cont'd)
Photographs 279
Broadsides
Facsimiles
Scrapbooks
H  Use of Collection
Reference inquiries answered at main desk
Guidance and assistance rendered
Photocopy prints made
Items used in library
Items borrowed from library
Items lent or requests filled 
by State Library on interlibrary loan
Items borrowed for State Library 
users on interlibrary loan
1
3
53
1976/77 1977/78
7,893 8,995
10,976 11,183
158,648 114,671
10,668 10,126
1,922 2,879
378 403
6 87
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Appropriations and Expenditures
July 1, 1977 - June 30, 1978
Personnel, permanent & 
part - time
Actual
Appropriation Expenditures
$365,826 $353,467
Library books, microfilm and 119,956
other materials, printing, 
and binding
Supplies, repairs, rentals 25,814
Minor furniture & Equipment 7,404
Purchase and Replacement $519,000
116,387
25,811
7,402 
$503,067
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